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SLUH, RusSian Contingent
Returns·Jrom Month Abroad
The conti~gellt Of IS SLuH· junior
and senior Russian ~tu<tents along with

·students to miss America'S' green grass
and sUnshine.
their la'ngliage ' ins~tor•. Mr. George
Concerning the language biurier,
Morris,refumedhornei~Saturday,April
Diego Aguirre was delighted when he
7.• to green grasS and sunshine. After a
dis(:overed that he "never had any signifilong flight from Mosrow ~New York,
cantproblernswiththeRussianlanguage."
the group was laid over five hours to wait
The SLUH studentS initially departed
for their connecting flight .to St. Louis- · from Saint Louis Friday, March 9, to
another three hours later and they were
travel to Moscow to experience Russian
. horne;
life and culture at close range.
Though all the · ~dents seemed 10
They were· ·greeted in the Soviet
enjoyRussianfood,especiallylhatcooked
capital city by their host families from
athornebytheir host families, the clouds, . Moscow'sSchoolNumberTw~nty-three.
snow,andconcreteofMo8cowcausedthe
See CCCP page 3
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.: TheEanh Week Recycling Truck
will be OPen on the SLUH parking lot
from 1:30 to 8 AM until April 19th. .

Phoenix Rocks to
Sounds of' Varsity
Chorus, Jazz Band
. SLUH's Jazz Band and Chorus

embarked ·wednesday, Apil 4, rin a
journey that they had been preparing for
all year. Despite all ~ir preparatiOns, ·
no one really knew what type of perfonnance IOexpect. but the resultsofthe

four-day toUr proved a major success.

·-

M~~h Club.. Hosts Area 'Eighth
GraCJers·in~ Annual Contest"

test began·at 9:15 AM and consisted of35
questions covering elememary mathernat·

ics, .basic algebra, basic geornetty, and
probability.
Twenty-nine schools from the metro
area were in attendance. Both public and
private junior high and elementary schooJs
were··invited to participate by sending a
team of five students to take the contest
The 142 students competed again,st
each other on both team_and individuaJ
levels. Team scores weie based. on the .
results of.lhe three highest ·scoring team
members. The fii'Sl place trophy. w&.$
awarded to. Immaculate ·Coricei>tk>n, a
school hailing from Columbia. Illinois.·
Oakville Junior High and Berkeley Jun, ior High carne in second and third place
See EIGHTH GRADERS page 3

After a few problems in getting the
band equipment loaded on the plane,the
thirty-one students departed from Um1ben f.eld along with Fr. Baker, Dr..Milak.Dr. Koestner,andsound man Chuck
Hyman (class of '87). J\!ter lan4in_g in
Phoenix around 8:30P.M., the members of the chorus set out to meet their
host families from . ~rophy Prep;
Phoenix's own Jesuit High School.
Although the long evening ofplane
and bus rides caused the Jazz Band and
Chorus to have problems pre~ng for
their fli'St concen Thqrsday morning at
8:30, they .were still able' 10 pull' out a
See JAM SESSION ge 2

I
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News

Jam Session
(continued from page 1)
satisfactory perfoirnance.
The band and chorus then proceeded
to perfonn in two more shows at grade
schools arot,md Phoenix, with the second
of the shows en<ling at aroWtd 3:00 PM.
These shows, atthough rough in some
areas, proved-to be·a turning point for the
musicians as they worked out the glitches
in combining the Jazz and Chorus shows
together.
.
Friday, the groups perfonned two
shows in the Brophy Prep gymnasium,
one for Brophy and Xsvier College Prep
for Girls, Brophy's "sister school", 3nd
anothecshow for SL Francis Xavier Grade
School. Both of the shows went we.ll, with
the largest crowd ~ponse of all five

Calendar
TIIURSDA Y, APRIL 12
Holy Thursday
Activity Period: CORD SUI'Vey for Senicn in their homerooms
·
Track in the Public. High Relays at
O'Fallon Tech at 4:00 PM
FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Good Friday
No Classes
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
.Holy Saturday
Baseball vs. CBC (Memphis) at Concordia, at 12:00 PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Easter
MONDAY, APRIL 16
Easter Monday
No Classes
Baseball vs. CBC at Heine Meine at 7:00
PM
.
1UESDAY,APRU.17
Activity Period:
Junior Oass Meeting for S1UCO
·Elections
Advisement
Tennisvs.DeSmetinForestParkat4:00

shows coming from the Brophy-Xavier
audience.
The chorus led off the show-·with
"SWlny Side of the Street" and "The
Longest Time". the Jazz Bari,d rmished
uptheShowbyplayingstandards"Gonna
Ay Now" and "Birdland" while adding a
rock twist to "Let It Be" and '125 or 6 to
4".
Aftec playing five concerts in two
days, the boys passed the remaining time
touring Phoenix either on their own or
wilh their host families. Most dePartoo
Phoenix on Sunday agreeing that the trip
had been well worth lhe time. In fact,
senior chorus member Mark Pelikan replied, "I'm definitely coming back."
Greg Linhares

Regional Teenage
Institute Applications are Available
for Juniors

The Missouri Institute for Preventior•
Services, an organization funded by va."ious,alcohol and drug abuse agencies, is
sponsoring a program on subsranceabuse
for jWliors in high school.
This program is called the Eastern
Regional Teenage Instilllte on Su~
Abuse, and will take place in Jefferson
City, Missouri, from July 23 through July
27, 1990.
The Institute will provide vafuable
leadership skills 10 teenagers who wish 10
preventchemical dependency among their
peers. Other topics that will be discussed
in both large and small group sessions inPM
clude stress management, .communicaTrack at Vianney at 4:00 PM
tion ski Us, and self-esteem. Besides meet·
Volleyball vs. Pattonville at SLUH at
ings and discussions, the five-day agenda
5:00PM
·includes social and recreational events, as
well as plenty of leisure time.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
The Eastern Regional Teenage InstiActivity Period:
lllte on Substance Abuse (RTI) will be
Junior aass Liturgy
held at the Rickman Conference Center
Sophomore Oass Meeting
which is loca~ in Jefferson City. The
Golf vs. Chaminade at Normandie at l
Center provides each student who attends
4:00PM
with a chance to get away and relax in ()
TIIURSDAY, APRn. 19
rustic, wooded setting. The facilities which
Parent-Teacher Night from 7:00-9 :30
the students will use include air condi, PM (By Appointment Only)
tioned cabiris, dining rooms, and meeting
rooms; a swimming pool; and recreaBaseball vs. St. Francis ·Borgia at Heine
Meine at 6:30PM
tional fields.
The~ for this program ($17~) ~ill
Golf vs. Vianney at Nonnandie at 4:00
PM
. .
, , be underwnuen by S1UCO for anyJ'!flior
Volleyball vs. CBC at SLUHat4 :oo PM. , . interested in a':len~ng RTI. A fifteen dol-1
Jar transportauon 1s the only cost 10 par..-; .
ticipants. Any interested junior should
FRIDAY, APRU. 20
talk with Assistant Principal for Studeni
Homeroom begins at~ AM
WelfareandDiscipline,Mr.Zinselmeyer,
Department Meetings
to obtain an application before the May 4,
Baseball vs. Chaminade (Time and Place
1990 deadline.
TBA)
Mr. Zinselmeyec feels that this "leadTennis vs. John BurroughsatFoPoCoCo
ership program" is a "tremendous opporat 4:00PM
tunity that provides a real value 10 the
Track in the Oakville·Invitational
lK;hool."
Pete Leuchunan
·
Compiled by James Geerling
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Brother Thornton,
SLU~ reminisce as
Doxie celebrates.- her bi.rthday
Doxie, BrocherThomton:sJegendary

canine, ~ sixty-Wee years old, that
is

sixty-~

in dog years. ·The hefty

daChshund, nicknamed "vacuum cleanez,"

1·cccP
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(continued from page 1)
SLUH students attended classes five days
a weclcand covered subjects such as chemistry, physics, mathematics, English, and
Russiar) Literature. When not in school,
the Russo-Bills frequented the Kremlin,
·Red Square, and various churches, theaters, ballets and circuses. ..
· The gioop ~n left Moscow for five
· days, between March 24 and 28, to visit
historically rich Leningrad.ihe palace of
Czars, Peter and Paui' s Militar)'Foritess,
andacoupleofhockey games wereoii the
SLUH iti.nerary.
,
Wilh lhis past Sunday as .their day of
rest, the fifteen worJd-travelers retUrned
.to SLUH, l>ooks, and hours of make-up
.. work .Monday..
· Michael J. Mci>onough

Attention, Setliors ·
·Both Jostens and Mr. ·Becvar wou~
like to remind seniors that Senior
Graduation Announcements will be
handed out on .Fri4ay, Apri120,
during homeroom in me s~ICbboanl
lobby. To accommodate this, homeroOm will last from 8:40AM to 9:06
AM. The final balance for the
armouncements will be due at this .

quietly celebiated her birihday March 29
wilh seconds(and pethaps lhirds)onchow.
Do~ie originally came to SLUH
accompanied.by her brother as' CASHBAH gift
nine years
ago.lJer brother~d.
.
l
•.
but ~e .-e.JCCred Ooxie found a home wilh
a,. Th9mton.
., ~rOtlier recaQs, "when she came, she
fit inro the palm ofmy hand."· Although
the Same ~finitely can not be said of her
' i.·.
Saint Louis' only weekly
today, Brother insists, ' 4She would never
harm a soul."
' ··
high sch.o ol ~ewspaper
Doxie has been known to sleep eighteen f:lours a day, and eat during the rest of (continued from page 1)
·EDITQRS:ChristopherJ.Brown,Robert
the time. Senior Bill Tomber, holding · respectively.
A. Cooper, Stephen J. Schaeffer
bac~ .his emotions, reflects on his fii'St
Individually, the eighth graders
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Mike Dunne
experience of Doxie: '"The fondest memcompeted to gain one of the top five spots
CORE STAFF: Paul ·Boulware, Scou
-· ory J, have of Doxie was when I was a
to receive certifJCates and prizes. Ray
Frarikliii, James Geerling, Pel,e Leucht·
lowly .freShman and had been kicked
Griner from Saint CatherineLabouretook
mann, Michael J. McDonough
·
around by some bully seniors. Doxie
REPQRTERS: Jeff Commings, Greg
first place honors by answering 34 out of
. picaced me up by the neck and carried me
the 35 questions correctly. Oakville's
Linhares, Tim Mooney, John Wynne
to the safety of the 'iec-room. For lhis, I
ZONE HEADS: Joe DiMaggio, Robert
Corey Fu and Charlie Fischer placed
·
. will'always love tter."
second and third respectively, while Joe
Fischer
John Wymie
U,.LUSTRATQRS: Francis DelRosario,
Rengel from Our Lady of Providence
tOok fourth place. All ~ree ·tied with a
Andrew Fannetti
..
· score of 31, but lh~peciflC ranks were
COMPt,ITER CONSlJLTANI:.Mr. Bob
· baSed upon each student's answer to a
Overkamp
fmal tie-breaking question. Five people . MODERAJQR: Mr. James Raterman
each gained scores of 29 to qualify for ··
··
..
.
In Aanders ftelds the pOppies blow
fifth place. ,
.
·I· The Prep News is a·student publication of
Between the crosses, row on row.
The contest w'as ~ponsored by · 1· StLouis University High School, 4970
If ye break failh with us to die
SLUH'sMalhOubandwasadministered · Oakland Ave., ·SL Louis, MO 63110.
W.e shall not sleep, thOugh poppies
to the eighlh graders by ihe club's mod.Copyright @1990 Sl Louis Ul)iversity
grow in ~ers ftelds.
erator, Ms. Belh Klauer with the·~elp of
High School Prep News. No material
--John McCrae
both club and non-club ~mbeiS.
·
inaybereprintedwilhoutpermissionfrom
the moderator or the edi~.
Stephen J. Schaeffer .
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Tennisbills .face jinx in Illinois
The Varsity Tennisbills finished a
tough five~match week winning two
matches and losing three.
Friday, the team played Rosary, at
home, winning 7-0. Saturday. the Tennisbills ttaveled 10 Illinois only 10 lose 10
both Belleyille East and West, 9..() and_72 respectively. The team-sOOn recovered
on Monday with an away viciOry over
Fort Zumwalt South, 6-1. F'mally. on
Wedpes<iay, the Tennisbills returned 10
Illinois only 10 lose again 10 a Belleville
team, Althoff; 8-1.
The week began on a high note with
a stunning victay ov« the Rosary Rebels. Every Varsity Tennisbill was able 10
beat his Rebel at Dwight Davis. Friday.
for a match score of 7-0. Stunning were

thescoresofseniorandnwnberonesingles
player Tim Fries and the number two
doubles team of juniors Jim Penilla and
Ted Honich. Tlm Fries served Up a double
donut 10 his Rebel opponent. winning
quickly. 6-0. 6-0. The doubles team of
Penilla and Honich outwitted their Rebels
for a 6-1,6-0 victay. However. the Tennisbills were not overly elated with their
viccory over Rosary since they faced a
very tough schedule. with four matches 10
be played in the next four days.
Saturday, the Tennisbills ttaveled
across the river for a full day of tennis in
Belleville, playing both Belleville Eas ·
and West. First. the Tennisbills met a~r.
extremely tough Belleville East team. The
See TENNIS, page 6

Swim bills "strong throughout year
II

With a new coach and a sttong group
of juniors. the 1989-90 Aquabills had a
strong season. ending with a fifth place
state finish, their highest since 1956, the
year they won the state meet.
The Bills' f1rst competition carne in
December at_the Country Day Relays,
where the team earned championships in
six events. three events in consolation.
and one in neither. In finals the team
gained two firSt pl~s in the 600 1M relay
{Commings. DiMarco, Navarro) and the
200 medley relay {Taddeucci, Commings,
DiMarco, Sampson). The 4~ free relay
(Thompson. Weber. DiMarco. Sampson)
got a third place. and the second place in
diving gave the Swimbillsan overall fourth
place. Commings swam a time faster than
the state record in the 100 breast (56.63).
The Bills won three meets handily
before taking on Country Day. Though
the Bills lost. there were a number of state

qualifying times. The 200 medley relay
bettered their time to 1:41.75. and still
remained undefeated in that event b}"
beating state champion Country Day. Sean
Clancy gained his fist state time in the 100
breast with_a 1:05; Jeff Commings qualified in 200 IM and 100 back, with school
rec()rdsof1:59.14and55.44,respectively.
After their loss to CODASCO. lh¢
Bills acheived five more victories over
Lindbergh, Mehlville, Hazelwood East,
DeSmet.·and Vianney-Oakville.
The dual meet against ColumbiaHickman was to1,1gh for the team because
a few days earlier: Erick Weber had 10 end
his season due to a n~ fatal appendecSampson qualified for.the 50 freestyle and Rick Thompson made his standard for the second time in the soo free.
The medley ·relay remained undefeated,
and the free relay swam a hard raceagainst
See SWIMBILLS, page 6

tomy.

Com·mings movesl
closer to Olympic ;
competition . :· ·
SLUH'sOlympicsWimminghope- 1
ful, junior Jeff C~mings. has won· a i
spot on the United States Olympic Festival Team. which will hold competi- :
tion this -summedrom July 5 through 1
July 11.
The purpose of the Olympic
val competition is 10 offer future U.S . .
01 ympic athleaes a trial run and prepare
themnotonlyfortheinaensecompetion
they will experience but also for the
many other demands that the Olympics
will place on a premi« athlete.
·
Virtually every aspectof the Olympics is simulated during the festival including the daily schedule, life in 81'1
Olympic village, and the awards cere-:
mony' as well as the spOrting events.
The Festival is for U.S. athletcs. ·
and they will compete against· one
another according to four regiOnal- I1·
tearns-:-north. east, south, and west. !
Jeff has not yet been assigned a ·re·
gional team.
.
;
Commings says that the Olypmic 1
festival team competition will be tclc-- vised either by ESPN or the Turner 1
BroadcastingNetworlt. "l'msurethey'rc I
going to televise my event." commented I
Commings.
In addition, Commings will be featured on a Channel 9 television pro- 1
gram. Tuesday. April 17, at 7:30; during the prpgram. he ~ill )),e interviewed, :
as well as shOwn auending classes at
SLUH and going through one of his
practice _
sessions. The focus of the pro- ·
grain is how Commings can cope witii.the intense schedule he has placed
himself on.
Compiled from Sources
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· Sports
The Sports Zone
tne weel(fy trip in to tlie
S£}UJ{sports scene
Compiled by the ZOO~heads:
Joe "At The Races.. DiMaggio
Rob "GO Fish" Fischer
Pete "Black Jack" Kru~l
Rob "You Bet" Cooper .
The Zone dedicates thiS week's issue to
Pete Rose who wiU celebrate his 49th
bi~y this Saturday.

BASEBALL
YARSJTY (0-1)
The BasebiUs were unable to play two
more games this past week due to inclement weather. On Friday, the Bills were to
play DuBourg High but cold temperatures prevented the game. Tuesday, the
Bills were scheduled to duel with Normandy yet were declined when the rain
started to fall. The B-BilJs played Rosary
last nightat Heine Meine Field (ofDreams)
but results were too late for type tyme.
Saturday, the team is scheduled for a
double header against CBC (Memphis) at
Concordia at 11:00AM. Monday,SLUH
takes on the St. Louis CBC Cadets.'8t
Heine Meine Field at 7:00PM. Next
Thursday, the Jr. Bills play at Heine Meine
versus St Prancis Borgia at 6:30PM.
B·TEAM (1-1)

~

The B-Homerbills were also plagued by
the bad weather. The team played St
Mary's last Thursday and lost a close one·
3-2. SLUH led 1-0 most of the game until
the fifth inning when the Dragons scored
their first run. SLUH then led 2-l in the
top of the sixth but St Mary'scame right
back in the bottom of the sixth with two
runs and nev~r looked back. Friday, the
team faced The Cavaliers of DuBourg;
the game was called on account of low
temperatures in the seventh with the game
tied 9-9. Lutheran South·will be the next
challenge for the Bills on Saturday at
Lutheran South at . high noon. Monday
will provide a double header for the BTeam as it takes on CBC (StLouis) at

Heine Meine Field at 1O:OOAM. Wednesday , April 18, the Jr. Bills will playS ~
Pius X (Festus) at Pius X at 4:30PM.
Thursday, the team will play MehlviUe at
· Mehlville in a make-up game at4: l5PM.
C-TEAM (1-1)
Th.e C-Team-B-BaU-Bills opened their
season by spli.Uing two games this past
week. Lutheran South was tbe victim
Saturday as all twenty two players saw
action in the 13-7 victory. Monday, the
team evened its record with a 7-4loss to
St. Charles West Freshman Steve Edelman said about the game, "Defensive and
mental miscues hurt the team in the long
run." Tuesday's game versus Kirkwood
was cancelled on account of rain.
Wednesday's game against Ridgewood
Jr. High was also cancelled. Tonight, the
team plays Fox Jr. High at Fox Jr. High at
4:15PM. Tuesday, the team will face Fox
Jr. High once more at FJH at 4:15PM.

C·TEAM
The FroshbiUs competed in the OakvilW
Vianney meet last Friday. The F-BiUs
took first in the meet as the "mean" siX. teen proved sb'Ong. Freshman Chru1
Bockert won three events; the long jump,
the hig~ jtiinp and
the 200 meter.
'.
.:
..
~

VOtLEYBAtl
vARSITY (0-2)
The Volleybills lost their second match in

a row Monday against DeSmet After a
tough loss in the game 1, 15-5, the Bill:.

came back and took game 2,15-9. Game
3 went to the Spartans following a good
comeback by the BiUs8fterbeing down 70. The Spartans went on ,to win 15-10.
Tuesday, the squad takes on Pattonville at
home in the gym at 5:00PM. Thursday,
the team talces on CBC at home in the gym
at 4:00PM:·
JY._ (1-1)

TENN.IS
VARSITY (2-4-1)
The Tennisbills won their flCSt game Friday over the Rebels of Rosary, 7-0. The
Belleville teams proved unfortunate for
the Bills as it lost to Belleville East and
West, Saturday, 9-0 and 7-2 respectively.
Monday, was cheerful for the Tennisbills
as it won its second of the year against
Fort Zumwalt South 6-1 . The Belleville
Blues struck again Wednesday. The
Smashbills faced Belleville Althoff and
lost 8-1. Paul Boulware was quoted a."
saying, "Those kids in Illinois can really
play."·The team plays StLouis Priory
tonight in a make-up game at the Dwight
Davis Tennis Center in Forest Parle at
4:00PM. Tuesday, the team will face
DeSmet at Dwight Davis at 4:00PM.

TRACK
VARSITY (1-0)
The Trackbills competed in the PHL
Relays this past Tuesday and WedneSday.
The T-Bills took first in the meet. DetailS
were limited. Tuesday, the squad will
compete against Vianney at Vianney at
4:00PM.

The JV team lost its flCSt match ofthe year
to DeSmet The JV team will also play
Tuesday and Thursday, against Pattonville and CBC, same as the varsity.

INTRAMURALS
In basketball intramurals, the Faculty AllStars took on Sophomore champs, homeroom 218; Tuesday and. .. they are still
undefeated. Tuesday; the AU-Stars 'will
challenge junior champs, homeroom 212
at activity period.

ZONE CONTEST !·.
You can play on the Zone basketball
team that will ialce ori the Faculty AllStars. Just print your name and homeroom on a piece ofpaper and turn it into
the PN office. ·

Q.UOTE ZON~

· .

J

JackBuck"He either throws strikes or balls.".

..Sports

.·6

swhnbiiis
·<a>niin~ frOin p&ge 4)

Columbia-Hietmali but lost.in the final

. l'~~

.

.

. . . . . . . ..

. ..
into only two individual finals. but -they

did get into both relays. Commingsplaced

second in the 200 1M (1:55.51) and 100
breast (55.55), both school records, and
The finll du81 meets '¥~re pitfaiJs,for
the
100 breast earned Commings the victhe ~· . as Jeff Comming~ . tia\reled
through EUrripCas a member of the JUnior
tory and a state tecont. His time was only
National T~,&J:ld.~ebet was outforthe ..1.17 seconds off the national high school
season. SLUlf \uperienced ~ from ..record. The meGley relay went into the
Parkway West. Pattonvill,e, Chaminade,
meet wiltl an undefeated record; but the
string was broken by Country Day who
. and~ .Uleit w(li'St wJn against Prindefeated SLUH in the state fmals by .2
cipia. They did, however~ defeat Clayton
and CBC easily. .
•
seconds. The 400 free relay placed tenth
· Finally it waS tiine for the All-Catho·overall and fourth in the consolation heat
withanewschoolrecordof3:25.79. These
lic Meet,- and the Bills were coRrldent
since CQmmings had returned from Euplaces gave the Bills a flfth' overall fmish.
rope. The still unde.feated medley relay the highest finish since 1956-1961,-when
team won the ev~tandcaplll!'Cdaconfer ·. SLUH was a major swimming power.
The leadership of co-:captains · Dave
encerecord of 1:_41.16. Commings set the
DiMarco and Ben Cheval helped motiother re<:Or<ts o( the meet in the 200 IM
(1:57.46) and 100 breast (57.04). Other
vate the team to a strong season.
Next year the position of coach will
wins came from Dave DiMarco in 100fly,
be decided if last year's coach. Kevin
Rick Thompson in 500 free and the 400
free relay. The super dive.rs Joe Craft and
Moore, returns from Latin ·America io
take the position. If not.. Paul Martel will
Tom Treuer plaCed first and second re·
continue as coach. Either way, look for a
spectively in.the conference.
·· A week late, nine Swim (and Diye)
strong group of returning swimmers as
weD as a strong group of underclassmen.
Bills traveled 10 Columbia lO participate
in the state meet The Bills managed to get
Jeff Corrimings
.

Tennis

Volleybills' unable
to spike Spartans
'I'beJr:volleyball Billikensopened
their home season Monday with a two
games 10 one loss tO the DeSmet Spartans, dropping SLUH's record to 0-2.
In the first game, DeSmet capitalized on Jr. Bill mistakes andjumpedout
to an 8-llead. The Spikebills could get
no closer, losing 15-5.
In the second game. the Billikens
regrouped to play their best volleyball
thus far this year. In a' tight game, the
setting-spiking tandem of Brian Leahy
and Mark Adams finally led SLUH to
.victory 15·9.
. -However, SLUH could not carry
the · momentum into the third game.
DeSmet rolled to an early 7..() lead:
SLUH's attempted comeback brought
them within thi"ee at 13-10 before
DeSmet put the match away with iwo
consecutive points. ·
The Spikebills look for their fust
.win next Tuesday at home against Pa·
tonville.
TimM~y ·

'.

(continued from page·4 )

match started at 10:00 AM, and the Bills
appeared more than tired, as they lost 9..0.
After this disappointment, the "We'drather- be-playing-tennis-in-Missouri"
Bills.faced the Belleville West Maroons
and were in fact IJlllOODCd. 7-2•.The Bills
were hoping to f6rget their lrip to"Illinois.
. The Temlisbills upped the~ spirits on
Monday with an easy victory over Fort
Zumw.alt South, 6-1 ...
_ . Yet. the Bills had,to return to Dlioois
on Wednesday. When the Tennisbills
arrived in Belleville, they could not help
remembering how Illinois ten~s is played
and their two discoUraging 1~ · 10
Belleville E8st and ·wesi. The VarmJY
Tennisbills simply could not bea1 their
opponents, with the exception of the Jr,

Bills sophomore duo of Brian Rohlik and
Kai Gilbert.
. .
.
The .closest loSS~ hQwever. was that
ofthenumbertwodoubles~ofjuniors

Ted Honich and Jim Penilta: who won a

total of ~iglit games from their Althoff
opponents. The Tennisb~Us lo~t.. !JVerall,

8-1.

. .

CqachGeneMorris.SJ_..~ted •
"We're off lOa tenrative stan right now,
but
have the potentiai and talent for
successful season." He contin4C<f, "~e
of the things we need to work on is concentration."
·The T~sbills will need concentration, indeed; in their match ag~Priory
tOdayat4:00,atDwightDavisandthrough
their tough schedule ahead.·
· · · Paul Boulware

we

a
The Basebllls fac'ed tough times theSe
past weeks as six of their ~ eight
games were · tai.ned out J...lst nigh~
however. the team ·b e$ Rasa& 9-0.
Their next scheduled g8me is a double· .
headeragiinstCBC (Memphis}~ 11:00
~ at Concordia.

